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MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR

A

s we move into the colder,
wetter months of the year—and
as we face the threat of deadly
weather on some nights—all of us
can find ways to double down on
compassion and support for those
in our community experiencing
homelessness. In the City of Portland,
no one seeking shelter will be turned
away during severe weather, which
we declare when temperatures
reach 25 degrees overnight, or when
we see significant snow.
In early February, we opened severe
weather shelters for the first time this
season, offering additional shelter
beds to give people a warm, safe,
decent place to sleep.

Mayor Ted Wheeler

All season, I have seen the
community step up in important
ways. Right now, groups across our
community provide safety night after
night, no matter the forecast, with
nearly 300 beds of winter shelter
funded by the City of Portland and
Multnomah County’s Joint Office of
Homeless Services.
Those seasonal beds are in addition
to the 1,400 publicly funded
year-round beds, and other beds
provided exclusively by other
community and faith-based groups.
Business owner Tom Cody stepped
up to help us create the Northrup
Shelter, managed by Portland
Homeless Family Solutions, which
added 75 beds for kids and their
parents to sleep in each night.
Transition Projects recently began
managing a shelter in a countyowned building in Northeast
Portland, which added 80 more
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winter beds. Our community’s
veterans’ shelter, run by Do Good
Multnomah, has also added beds
for veterans and non-veterans alike.
And we’re celebrating a new
partnership between Do Good
Multnomah and Portsmouth Union
Church in North Portland. After
years of offering shelter on the
harshest winter nights, the church is
providing 50 beds all season long.
Not all gestures need to be 50 beds
— even small gestures can save lives.
If you are looking to help this winter
season, there are several ways to do
so. Everything from donating a coat
or socks to serving a meal helps. Visit
211info.org or call 211 to learn how
and where you can help our most
vulnerable neighbors, especially as
temperatures become colder.
When we declare cold and severe
weather alerts, the 211info service
helps by moving into 24-hour
operations, coordinating and
delivering information about shelter
capacity and donation needs, and
coordinating transportation to shelter.
We know any shelter is only as good
as someone’s ability to get to it. Get
to know your neighbors who are
sleeping outside and help make
sure they’re safe when a storm hits.
Call 211 if they need shelter, or 911
if there’s an emergency.
It takes all of us, all year long, to
care for our neighbors. But that’s
especially true when it’s cold
outside. I know Portlanders will keep
stepping up, because we won’t
settle for anything less.

JOHS IN THE COMMUNITY
CITY OF PORTLAND

RESPONSE TO
HOMELESSNESS
Quarterly Newsletter
Winter 2018-19
Issue 4
The City of Portland Response to
Homelessness includes articles and
information from several sources:
Joint Office of Homeless Services (JOHS)
Multnomah County
A Home for Everyone
Central City Concern (CCC)
City of Portland Homelessness and Urban
Camping Impact Reduction Program
(HUCIRP)
Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT)
Portland Parks & Recreation

This newsletter is intended to help
inform community members on the
City’s response to homelessness and to
highlight what the City, County, and their
nonprofit partners are doing to promote
public health, safety, and livability, and to
provide shelter for those experiencing
homelessness or living outside.
For more information on homelessness
services in Portland and Multnomah
County, visit A Home for Everyone.

Seasonal shelters offer additional beds all winter.
Every fall through spring, no
matter the forecast, the Joint
Office of Homeless Services
(JOHS) opens 250 to 300 shortterm, seasonal beds to provide
safer places to sleep during the
coldest, wettest time of the year.
Those beds are in addition to the
nearly 1,500 year-round privately
and publicly funded beds in the
community. And they’re separate
from the hundreds of beds that
can open in just a few hours notice
when severe weather strikes.
To make this work possible,
the Joint Office works closely
with business and faith leaders
who donate space, as well as
experienced shelter operators
including Transition Projects,
Portland Homeless Family
Solutions and Do Good
Multnomah.
Just like year-round shelters,
reservations are required
for winter shelters. Anyone
interested in accessing shelter
should contact 211. In 2018-19,
the following winter shelters are
open:
Walnut Park Shelter
5329 NE Martin Luther King
Blvd.; 80 beds, operated by
Transition Projects
Winter Family Shelter
1150 NW 17th Ave.; 75 beds,
operated by Portland Homeless
Family Solutions
4

North Portland Emergency
Warming Center
4775 N Lombard St.; 50 beds,
operated by Portsmouth
Union Church and Do Good
Multnomah
Rose City Park United Methodist
Winter Shelter 5830 NE Alameda
St.; 40 beds (30 for non-veterans),
operated by Do Good Multnomah,
alongside their year-round shelter
at the church.

Community opportunity:
Help donate winter gear
Outreach providers need winter
gear to distribute all winter, so
that those without shelter are
prepared before severe weather
hits and so that providers can
have a reserve ready during an
emergency.
For a full list of approved
donation items and information
on where to take them, visit
211info.org. Some items are
always needed: thick socks,
sleeping bags and blankets,
waterproof hats, gloves, and
coats, and tarps. You can donate
these items at:
JOIN
1435 NE 81st Ave., Suite 100
(open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.)
Portland, OR 97213
Transition Projects
665 NW Hoyt St. (open 24/7)
Portland, OR 97209

Photos by Motoya Nakamura/Multnomah County

A HAND UP TO HOPE
Winter after winter, night after night, outreach teams hit the streets with lifesaving
gear, and housing connections.

T

weather was taking a toll. Josh stated that all the
new buildings and increased security in oncedesolate places were making it harder to find
dry, safe places to sleep in Portland.

Bell grabbed a tarp and a sleeping bag from a
pile of supplies and walked over. She introduced
herself by telling Josh she’s a street outreach
worker for JOIN and just wanted to say hello. Then
she laid the gear near Josh’s feet. “Is one tarp
enough?” she asked. “Or do you need one more?”

“I’m just trying to keep a positive mindset,” he
told Bell.

he car stopped on a hushed street in
downtown Portland. Perlia Bell stepped
into the rain and opened the trunk.
Across the street a man named Josh,
framed in bright light, sat close to the glass
doors of a closed business. Josh had been
re-packing his bags while waiting for a friend,
the stuff of survival scattered all around him. An
ample awning overhead kept him dry.

Bell bent down to hand him her card. “Call us,”
she told Josh. “Let us know where you’re at and
we’ll do what we can. We’ll work with you until
you’re ready.” Then she shook his hand. It was
chilly and damp. “Do you need some gloves,
too?” He did. He smiled.

Bell answered back before heading for the
gloves: “Your positivity keeps me going.”

Josh said he used to work at a hospital in
southern Oregon before moving to Portland.
And, yes, he’d gladly take another tarp. The

Continued on page 6
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A HAND UP TO HOPE
Continued from page 5
Mild weather a concern
This hand up to hope happens every night, dozens of times, all
over Multnomah County. And it happens year after year, season
after season.
Bell is one of eight people on JOIN’s outreach team, supported
through a contract with Multnomah County and the City of
Portland’s Joint Office of Homeless Services. Another Joint
Office contract this winter is adding more outreach specifically
for families without shelter.
JOIN’s crews are matched by dozens of other people from
other agencies — like the Sheriff’s Office or Cascadia Behavioral
Healthcare — or just volunteers heading out on their own. That
work is particularly important in the winter, when dangerously cold
and wet conditions settle over the Willamette Valley for months.
Outreach workers fan out from Forest Park to the Sandy River Delta
with gear and other necessities — blankets, tarps, socks, coats,
hats, gloves, food, water, bus tickets — that can keep people alive
and settled, and eventually get them connected to services and
housing.

“We’re so low. We haven’t had severe
weather yet. That’s always when people
bring us stuff.”
This winter has been remarkably mild. But back in the car, where he
was waiting for Bell, Quinn Colling, JOIN’s outreach coordinator,
said what should be good news has him worried. By late
December most years, snow or temperatures below 25 degrees
will have activated the Joint Office’s emergency severe weather
response at least once or twice.
When that happens, warming centers open for anyone seeking
a bed, and community members respond generously, donating
blankets, tarps, and sleeping bags (to learn how and where to make
a donation, go to 211info.org/donations). Outreach workers then
work quickly to get the supplies to neighbors in need.
Winter temperatures have only dipped to freezing a few nights this
year, so the typical winter surge for donations hasn’t happened.
6

“When I first started, I could find people places to live on
Social Security. There isn’t a place anywhere like that now.”
“We’re so low,” Colling said, noting a shortage
of blankets in particular. “We haven’t had severe
weather yet. That’s always when people bring us
stuff. It’s kind of shocking it hasn’t happened yet.”

$1,000 and beyond, with competition fierce. Rents
have softened in the upscale luxury market, but that
has yet to translate to cheaper rents at lower price
points.

It is not uncommon to run out of gear in a couple
of hours, Colling says. Many times they have had
to wait until their stock is refreshed before going
back out. If there aren’t enough supplies to give
to everyone at a camp, it can cause problems
and lead to arguments. Colling pulled over after
spotting three men, sopping wet, walking in the
shadow of Lincoln High School. He and Bell got out
of the car and beckoned them to the trunk, offering
hats, tarps, socks, and a sleeping bag.

“When I first started,” Colling said, “I could find
people places to live on Social Security” disability
checks.
That’s no longer true, putting housing at risk or out
of reach for roughly 18,000 people in Multnomah
County who have disabilities severe enough that
Supplemental Security Income, a federal benefit, is
their sole income. Next year, the maximum monthly
payment will climb to just $771. In neighborhoods
like Goose Hollow, Colling said, you used to find
rooms to rent for $500 or less. Not anymore.

“Oh yeah? Are you serious?” asked one of the men,
named Danny. “Thank you!”

“There isn’t a place anywhere like that now,” he said.

Colling and Bell also had a camping-style backpack
with a support frame and straps that cinch around
the waist. But just one. The men claimed it and went
back on their way in the rain.

That’s not to say housing clients is impossible. Far
from it. Even if it’s more difficult. Even if it takes years
and hundreds of business cards.

Housing costs driving rise in homelessness

Many people want to come inside immediately.
But a few, because of mental illness or prior
experiences with government and law
enforcement, need time to build trust.
Colling remembered getting to know a client
who’d been sleeping in the same doorway for
seven years. He’d check in over and over. The man
was always there. “Then one day,” Colling said, “he
said he was ready to go inside.”

A recent study by economic consulting firm
ECONorthwest put some research findings behind
what outreach workers and other advocates already
knew in their hearts and from experience: More
than anything else, more than mental illness and
drug addiction, housing costs are driving Portland’s
rise in homelessness.

Another client, Roy, a veteran, had been outside
for 25 years when Colling got to know him. It
was the same for Roy. One day, after working
with Colling, he was ready, too.

The study found that the housing crisis would be
much worse than it is now if not for major new
investments by Multnomah County and Portland.
Shelter capacity has doubled during the past four
years, and rent assistance has helped thousands of
additional people get off the streets.

Colling was delighted Roy got housed, even if it
meant he wouldn’t see him as often. “It’s tough.
He didn’t have a lot of people in this world who
cared about him or checked up on him,” Colling
said. “I had a deep connection with this guy.”

Outreach is as much about helping people back
into housing as it is about keeping them safe
where they’re at, and Portland’s economic boom
has complicated things. Average rents for studio
apartments and one-bedroom apartments are at

Continued on page 13
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CENTRAL CITY CONCERN
Clean Start Homeless to Work program offers
opportunity, understanding, and a path forward.

©almostsummersky

Central City Concern’s (CCC) Clean Start
Homeless to Work Program offers an opportunity
to formerly homeless individuals to earn a
regular paycheck, work collaboratively with coworkers, and engage with the public in a positive
manner. The program also contributes to each
participant’s work history and confidence to
pursue future employment opportunities.

of CCC’s transitional or permanent housing
buildings during their employment.
Individuals may also receive services at other
CCC programs such as the Bud Clark Clinic, the
CCC Recovery Center, Hooper Detox, the Old
Town Clinic, and Old Town Recovery Center.
There are also a wide variety of wraparound
services that trainees can access if needed.

Clean Start provides a work environment that is
understanding and compassionate, and focuses
on helping the trainees move onto permanent
full-time employment. The majority of the CCC
Clean Start trainees receive housing in one

CCC employment services are offered at the
Employment Access Center (EAC) located at
2 NW 2nd Ave in Downtown Portland. These
services include case management throughout
the duration of an individual’s employment.
Each trainee works with a CCC employment
specialist who assesses each individual’s assets
and barriers to employment. This could include
work experience, education, health, behavioral
health, housing, substance abuse, and support
systems.
The assessment is drafted prior to the individual
being hired as a trainee and the employment
specialists will periodically meet with trainees
to pursue career advancement and further
education. These trainees receive assistance
with job preparation, including résumé writing,
interview skills, and placement services.

Old Town Recovery Center
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Clean Start Stats

CCC’s Clean Start program provides mobile trash removal
services to areas impacted from houseless individuals throughout
the city. There are five teams of two providing this service and
CCC is in the process of adding a sixth team as of the end of
January.
Clean Start stats: (10/1/18-12/31/18)
• 8,960 bags of trash
• 334,340 pounds of trash or 167 tons of trash
• 6,446 needles removed
• 2,069 track-its completed

CLEAN START
PROFILE:

Clean Start stats: All of 2018
• 42,569 bags of trash
• 1,089,303 pounds (544 tons) of trash
• 29,296 needles removed
• 9,530 track-its completed

Ryan Torgerson

Day storage

CCC’s Clean Start provides day storage for individuals who are
experiencing homelessness. In October, the program extended
the unit’s service days and hours to seven days a week from 7am6pm. Over the last three months the container was used 3,677
times. The average daily use is 50 customers a day.

Clean and Safe District

The Clean and Safe District encompasses 213 blocks of
downtown Portland. CCC is contracted to provide cleaning
throughout this district.
From Oct. 1 – Dec. 31, 2018 CCC removed:
• 18,326 bags of trash
• 10,865 needles
• 13,623 pieces of drug paraphernalia
• 10,224 graffiti tags
• 14,593 biohazards

Ryan Torgerson was a typical kid
growing up in Portland, the only
child of a single mom. But when
he was 19, he started using drugs.
He tried to stop many times and
did well in recovery, but as soon
as he was out on his own again,
he returned to his old ways and
his drug use became worse than
ever. After he was diagnosed with
schizophrenia, his life became even
more challenging.
“I was one of those people you see
walking and talking to themselves,”
says Ryan.
Two years ago after a few stints
between incarceration and
homelessness, Ryan’s parole officer
hooked him up with the Supportive
Transitions & Stabilization (STS)
program, run by Central City
Concern (CCC). The STS program
addressed Ryan’s mental health
issues by giving him a home in
CCC’s Golden West building, and
providing intensive mental health
treatment and peer support.

2018 calendar year stats:
• 61,888 bags of trash
• 38,394 needles removed
• 47,333 pieces of drug paraphernalia removed
• 41,229 Graffiti tags removed
• 55,828 bio hazards cleaned up
2017 calendar year stats:
• 48,252 bags of trash removed
• 27,787 needles removed
• 45,067 pieces of drug paraphernalia removed
• 45,529 graffiti tags removed
• 51,886 biohazards cleaned up

Continued on page 15
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THE SUNSHINE DIVISION
Portland Police Bureau’s 96-year-old nonprofit provides year-round free food and
clothing assistance to Portland’s most vulnerable.

T

he Sunshine Division was created in 1923
by the Portland Police Bureau and Police
Reserves as a volunteer response to the
widespread poverty in Portland at the
time. The group became a bonafide 501(c)(3)
nonprofit in 1967 and now provides free yearround food and clothing assistance to Portland’s
most vulnerable families, children, seniors,
veterans, and people with disabilities.

Thompson St. or 12436 SE Stark St. food pantry
and clothing room locations.
The Division also works with its partners to
help prevent homelessness, and to stabilize
families and individuals once they’ve received
transitional or permanent housing. They do
this by helping to offset other household bills
by supplementing food and clothing needs.
This basic support helps prevent some of the
side effects of economic hardship – notably
homelessness, health issues, and crime.

As part of its work, the Division partners with
more than 75 local nonprofits and agencies
whose varied missions address housing,
addiction, mental health, employment, and other In November 2017, the Sunshine Division
economic issues. These partners often refer
opened its second food pantry and clothing
their clients to the Sunshine Division’s 687 N
room location at SE 124th Ave. and Stark Street
10

to address the growing needs of the outer SE
Portland community. In addition to being in
the heart of an area of the city with the greatest
need, the location is conveniently situated
to serve additional zip codes near Portland,
including parts of Gresham, Clackamas County,
and Milwaukie.

and individuals are referred each year. These
referral cards are also used by City of Portland
employees and bureaus such as Portland Bureau
of Transportation, which uses referral cards to
help provide support when interacting with
homeless individuals living in their vehicles.
Regular City employees can also request bags for
the homeless that include food items that do not
require cooking preparation or refrigeration.

Emergency Food Boxes
For 96 years the Portland Police Bureau’s Sunshine
Division has partnered closely with first-responders
to address poverty by providing immediate
assistance in times of crisis. This partnership makes
food assistance for homebound individuals
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
People in need can call the Portland Police Bureau
non-emergency line to request a Sunshine
Division emergency food box. The boxes are
delivered by an officer.

Officer Referral Card
Portland police officers often encounter families
or individuals in need during the course of their
regular duties. In such cases, the officer will
distribute an Officer Referral Card. Recipients
can present this referral card at Sunshine
Division headquarters to receive assistance
with no questions asked. Hundreds of families

The need continues to grow. Since 2008,
the Sunshine Division is serving twice as
many individuals annually. More than 16,000
households will receive direct services and
150,000 individuals will receive some sort
of food or clothing support through the
organization’s programs and partnerships.
These services are possible only with the
generous support of donors who keep the
program alive. Many City employees already
make donations directly through their paychecks
as part of the Citywide Charitable Workplace
Giving Campaign, and the public is also
encouraged to join in the effort to help our most
vulnerable community members.
To support the Sunshine Division’s services,
visit www.sunshinedivision.org/monetarydonations/.
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THE CLARK CENTER
Transition Projects shelter provides a temporary, safe, and
drug-and-alcohol-free residential program for men.
Transition Projects’ Clark Center is a residential shelter in inner Southeast
Portland that serves up to 91 men experiencing homelessness. An onsite
staff provides support services including housing, health, information
and referrals, and income resources. In addition to support services, the
program offers case management for those involved in the Multnomah
County community justice system, as well as life and job skills training.
Transition Projects’ goal is to help residents make this journey in the
best, most efficient way possible. The shelter has a large dorm area with
bunk beds in an alcohol-and-drug-free environment. It offers lockers for
storage, restrooms, showers, and laundry facilities as well as a hot dinner
every night with snacks and leftovers provided throughout the day. Many
men staying at the Clark Center have cooking experience and help to
cook meals for other residents.
The shelter operates as a 30-day program, but individuals can extend
their stay in 30-day increments for up to four months. Additionally, those
who have an identified plan for housing can work with case managers to
extend their stay for limited periods so that they do not lose any stability
in working to achieve housing. Pets are allowed at the Clark Center as
long as the animal is well-behaved. Owners must take responsibility for
their pet by feeding them and cleaning up after them.
Transition Projects is a leader in transitioning people from homelessness
and living on the streets into housing in Portland. The agency operates
and manages nine locations while also facilitating hundreds of
apartment placements each year. The agency also offers programs,
resources, and tools to individuals through access to social services,
including case workers, healthcare, mentorship, and housing.
Men interested in staying at the Clark Center can sign up by calling
503-280-4700 or in person at the Transition Projects Day Center. It
typically takes six months to move up from the waiting list. But if men
interested in the shelter remain in regular contact with program staff and
continue to demonstrate their interest, they may move up the list more
quickly. For more information about the Clark Center and other shelters
operated by Transition Projects, please visit www.tprojects.org/shelters/.
If you are in need of shelter, please contact 2-1-1 by calling 2-1-1, texting
898211, or searching 211info.org for the latest options.
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a windbreak out of a tarp and a cyclone fence. Bell
offers a hat to the woman, who answers questions
about her situation and interest in treatment and
housing almost in third person. It’s as if one person
is speaking for another. There was interest, but one
of the personas wasn’t ready.

A HAND UP TO HOPE
Continued from page 7
Changing Lives

“She deserves to be safe, too,” Bell told the persona
answering. “I’ll check up on you in about a day.”

Bell and Colling have both been doing street
outreach, of one kind or another, for more than
10 years. Bell, who’s also worked at Central City
Concern and Transition Projects, was recently
tasked with covering a large swath of Portland’s
inner west side, from the Steel Bridge to
Montgomery Park to Providence Park and back
through downtown to the Willamette River and
its bridges.

Bell and Colling found a clutch of tents a few blocks
away, all lined up under a long awning that was
dry but full of light. Some of the campers weren’t
around. Some were sleeping. A long-time volunteer
outreach worker from Washington, famously known
on the streets as Father Dan, was tucking hot soup
and socks into their tents anyway.

“I couldn’t see myself doing anything else,” she
said. “I’ve worked behind a desk. I wore the skirt.
I’ve done that work. And every time, I would
look out the window and I would see someone
in need. Changing someone’s life with simple
things is what lights me up.”

Bell bent down to talk to a woman who was lying
in front of her tent and looking at her phone. The
woman’s partner was inside but didn’t want to talk.
Bell brought over a sleeping bag, tarp, socks, and
a hat while Colling stood nearby. “Do you want
another sleeping bag in there?” she asked the
woman, who relayed the question.

Colling points out all the things that have
changed since he worked the same area
regularly. Bright, busy neighborhoods, in
Northwest Portland for instance, have replaced
the empty warehouse blocks, dark doorways and
loading docks that were perfect for little-seen, lowimpact camping and RV parking.

“The answer is yes,” the woman said. Bell came
back with the sleeping bag. And a few other things,
including her business card.
“He gets a hat, too,” Bell told the woman. “And
some socks. We’ll be back. Call me.”

Almost every place where investment and
development have gone, spotlights, security
gates, and planters and boulders have followed.
Changes in enforcement also mean they are
seeing more people in more tents.

“I’ve been waiting for someone to come,” the
woman said before Bell and Colling got back
in the car to continue their rounds. “You’re a
lifesaver.”

One of the reasons unsheltered people seem
more numerous is because they’re more visible
to the average resident, Colling and Bell say:
Campers are spreading out to places, like
sidewalks and out in neighborhoods, where
they never needed to camp before. “You have
all of this new development that wasn’t here 10
years ago,” Colling said while driving on NW Front
Avenue. “No one would notice.”
Under the Fremont Bridge, Bell checks on an older
woman under some sleeping bags who’s fashioned
13

TIFFANY GRIGG:
Clackamas Service Center outreach coordinator offers meaningful connections while
providing friendship and support to homeless individuals.

T

iffany Grigg is the Outreach Coordinator
at the Clackamas Service Center. Her
work is funded by the Joint Office of
Homeless Services. In the four years she
has been doing outreach, she has helped more
than 300 people transition into shelter and
housing. Her feeling is that that the people she
has helped have really helped themselves, and
that she was just there to provide the support
they need to get back on their feet.

the City, Multnomah and Clackamas Counties,
the Joint Office, Portland Police’s East Precinct
Neighborhood Response Team (NRT), Portland
Park Rangers, ODOT, METRO, and many other
organizations working with individuals who are
houseless. Her work as an outreach coordinator
is crucial in teaching folks how to navigate
complex bureaucratic processes to get the
services they need to build healthy and stable
lives.

Tiffany describes her success as a group effort
through teamwork and collaboration between
other service providers such as Janus Youth,
Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare, Catholic
Charities of Oregon, Transition Projects, Union
Gospel Mission, and Central City Concern. She
is part of the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office’s
HOPE team that has also built relationships with

Tiffany knows how to build trust with individuals
living outside and works with people day and
night to help connect them to services. Staying
up all night is routine and she will go out and sit
with people – listening, learning about who they
are, what their goals are, and how she can best
support them in their current situation. She has
the gift of being able to connect with individuals
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wherever they are at physically, mentally, and
emotionally and offers much-needed friendship.
This type of relationship-building gives
individuals the confidence to come to her when
they are ready to make steps toward a different
way of life.
The oldest of four siblings, Tiffany began this line
of work by serving through the Father’s Heart
Street Ministry on a recommendation from one of
her younger brothers. Tiffany never considered
working in a shelter when she was younger, but
it’s difficult to imagine how many people’s lives
wouldn’t have improved without her assistance.
Ultimately, Tiffany will tell you her job is to remind
people they matter and that they have not
been forgotten. She holds them accountable in
their actions and provides them with the tools
they need to make it possible for them to get
themselves to where they want to go.
Many of the people Tiffany works with are
inaccurately described as “service resistant,” a
myth that implies they do not want help and
are fine with their current lifestyle. Yet, Tiffany

Because she has proven to be so effective in
building relationships, Tiffany now gets calls and
referrals from several City agencies and both
Multnomah and Clackamas Counties to work
with individuals who seen more encouragement.
Tiffany describes it as just taking the time to sit
with people, but they do have to want help to
receive it – and they have to be ready. If they are
not, then she will be waiting with them until they
are, and she will help them get to a place where
they can feel safe.
To learn more about the Clackamas Service Center,
or to donate and help, visit cscoregon.org.

RYAN TORGERSON
Continued from page 9
When he was ready, Ryan joined CCC’s Community
Volunteer Corps, where he worked on community
improvement projects with a group. “I remember
thinking ‘I have to work a whole day?’ I didn’t think I
could do it.”
But Ryan got into the swing of working and
soon started as a Portland Clean & Safe trainee,
keeping the sidewalks in downtown Portland
clean and walkable. He quickly advanced to
CCC Clean Start, where he trained to ride
in a cleaning crew truck, and was eventually
promoted to permanent driver. The Clean Start
crews provide cleanup services at designated
camping areas within the City of Portland, and
helps campers with trash removal. The program
never participates in “sweeps.”

reminds us that that there are no service resistant
people. Sometimes, people are so far down that
they need help finding the courage it takes to
rejoin a society that they feel does not want them.
In most cases, these people need someone to
believe in them before they are able to believe
in themselves again, she says. Emotional trauma
is very real. Even filling out forms can be very
painful for some, as it reminds them of past
experiences.

Ryan likes working for Clean Start for many reasons:
“There’s always something to do and it’s different
every day. The job gives me a lot of freedom and
my own space.” He also appreciates working
around the homeless community.
“It always gets to me,” he says. “I pull up in a truck
with a uniform on and try to be a professional. But
I’m face-to-face with how I used to be. It makes me
grateful that I can go back to my calm, peaceful
room and watch TV.” Ryan now has permanent
housing in a CCC building and spends his
weekends with his 11-year-old daughter and his
mom. “I keep it to family,” he says.
Ryan would like to return to school and possibly
pursue a career in mental health recovery as a peer
support specialist and eventually a case manager.
He hopes he can give others the same type of
help he received. “CCC is the reason I can hold
down a full-time job. It’s because of the patient and
understanding supervisors who cheered me on.”
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PORTLAND HOMELESS
FAMILY SOLUTIONS
Redefining what it means to provide shelter to
families experiencing homelessness.

Everyone in Portland can see the community
is experiencing a housing crisis and a
homelessness state of emergency. What is not
widely known is that many of the people who
experience homelessness are families with children.
According to the Oregon Department of
Education, 4,317 students ages 5 to18 experienced
homelessness in Multnomah county in the 201617 school year. That number doesn’t include
their parents or their little brothers and sisters.
In fact, 50 percent of the kids served at Portland
Homeless Family Solutions (PHFS) are under the
age of five.
PHFS empowers homeless families with children
to get back into housing – and stay there. PHFS
operates four main programs:
•

Housing First – families experiencing
homelessness get help moving back into
housing. PHFS provides rent assistance and
case management to help families keep their
housing long-term.

•

Homelessness Prevention – families with a
72-hour eviction notice get help keeping their
housing so they never have to experience
homelessness at all. PHFS pays back rent and
utilities during times of emergency.

•

Life Lab – families take classes to learn skills they
can use to keep their housing long-term.

•

Emergency Shelter – families with nowhere else
to go have a safe, warm space to sleep with
their whole family. PHFS offers shelter in SE
Portland at our Lents Family Shelter for up to 26

families, in NW Portland at the Northrup Family
Winter Shelter for up to 75 kids and parents,
and in SW Portland at the Thirteen Salmon
Family Center day shelter.
PHFS is working hard to respond to the
overwhelming need by expanding and improving
services with the purchase of a campus in the
Lents neighborhood. PHFS’ new campus in
Lents provides shelter to 26 families at a time,
expands PHFS’ housing and prevention programs,
increases life skills class offerings, and introduces
new services like domestic violence advocacy and
mental health counseling. With over an acre of
land, PHFS also plans to develop 30-40 affordable
housing units on site.
PHFS is redefining what it is means to provide
shelter to families experiencing homelessness by
being the first day-and-night shelter in Oregon
to incorporate trauma-informed design and
architecture into the design of the shelter. Traumainformed design and architecture aims to build
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dignity, restore power, and promote autonomy for
the families who stay there. Research shows that
shelters with trauma-informed architecture and
interior design actually help people heal through
the crisis of homelessness and can lead to better
outcomes: shorter shelter stays and more success
moving into housing.
PHFS’ trauma-informed design features a lot of
natural materials like wood and natural fabrics
paired with a lot of natural light, a trauma-informed
color palette featuring the shades of the ocean,
very low color contrast, a focus on privacy for
families, and real plants on both the inside and
outside of the building.

denied because she didn’t make three times the
monthly rent and now had an eviction on her
record.

In Multnomah County during
the 2016-17 school year,
4,317 students age 5 to18
experienced homelessness —
Oregon Dept. of Education

With nowhere else to go, Nicole and her kids
ended up at Portland Homeless Family Solutions’
family shelter.
During Nicole’s stay in shelter, the PHFS staff
supported Nicole in accomplishing her goal of
moving back into permanent housing. She took
Rent Well tenant education classes, learned how
to budget, and learned how to save money for
future emergencies. Nicole and the kids moved
to their new home just three days before Chloe’s
5th birthday.

PHFS is remodeling the Lents campus using these
innovative design principles. The full remodel
should be done in spring, but PHFS is already
sheltering 12 families in the Lents campus.

PHFS paid the move-in costs and a portion
of Nicole’s rent for six months. During that
time, Nicole took PHFS’ parenting class and
participated in case management to learn the
skills she needs to keep housing long-term.
PHFS is not just a handout or a band-aid; the
agency helps families transform their lives for
the better and bring about long-lasting and
sustainable solutions.

Once the remodel is finished, they’ll open up to the
full 26 families and the Lents campus will become
the headquarters of all PHFS programs.
The Lents campus will help families like Nicole and
her two great kids, 11-year-old Rico and 4-year-old
Chloe. She has worked minimum wage jobs her
entire adult life – house keeper, grocery cashier,
hotel front desk. When she broke her arm and
missed a month of work, Nicole did not have
enough income to pay her rent. But because she
had lived in the same apartment for 10 years, her
landlord was flexible at first.
He let it slide the first month she couldn’t pay rent.
But expenses piled up so much that Nicole couldn’t
pay rent a second month. And then a third. By the
fourth month, the landlord evicted Nicole. She tried
to rent another apartment, but she kept getting

PHFS’ work is possible only with broad support
from our community. Last year, PHFS hosted
more than 1,000 volunteers who collectively
donated more than 13,000 hours of service.
Volunteers help out by making dinner, playing
with kids, helping with laundry and sorting
donations, gardening, and more.
To learn more about how to get involved, visit
www.pdxhfs.org or contact info@pdxhfs.org.
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PBOT
Parking Enforcement officers deliver food,
hope for a struggling family.

Parking Enforcement officers
issued a 72-hour tow warning
to an RV last October. The
vehicle was in terrible condition
and appeared to need
immediate attention.
After the warning period,
officers returned to the RV and
discovered a family of seven
living inside. Officers don’t
normally encounter children, let
alone five of them living in an RV.
The officers spoke with the
family and the mother said
they were from Montana and
that they were Crow Native
Americans. She told the officers
she had reached out to several
agencies and were in need of
food and services.
Through a partnership with
the Sunshine Division of the
Portland Police Bureau, Parking
Enforcement was able to
deliver a 25-pound food box to
the family. They also contacted
service providers, including the
Native American Rehabilitation
Association (NARA).
Over the course of eight weeks,
officers monitored the family
and their RV. They continued
to deliver food boxes and even
drove out to Gresham to pick
up five children’s sleeping
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bags that NARA provided. In
early December, news arrived
that the parents and their
five children had secured
temporary housing.
The last food box delivery on
behalf of Parking Enforcement
was made directly to the
family’s new apartment. The RV
was ultimately towed.
So much of the work that
parking officers do can be
frustrating and discouraging.
In this case, the officers were
gratified to know they made a
difference in this family’s lives.

PORTLAND PARK RANGERS
Goodwill ambassadors serve as a crucial link in helping those experiencing
homelessness get help, stay safe.

Portland Park Rangers, part of Portland Parks
& Recreation, are a key liaison to the city’s
homeless population. Rangers patrol some of
Portland’s most-visited parks daily. They also
respond to calls for service on non-emergency
issues.
Park Rangers are not law enforcement officers,
but rather goodwill ambassadors in parks who
have direct lines to maintenance staff and social
service providers, and who work with other City
staff as needed. Rangers, as well as everyone
within Portland Parks & Recreation and the
City, recognize that it is not a crime simply to
be homeless. However, none of our parks and
natural areas are designed for people to live.
When Rangers contact people who are
experiencing homelessness, their primary goal
is to connect them with social services so they
can get needed help. Rangers have training in

Park Ranger Laura Kelly assisting a houseless
person at Washington Park.

approaching people who have mental health
issues, and also are trained in and have a track
record of de-escalating situations.
Rangers have strong partnerships with service
providers across the public and philanthropic
sectors. They have assisted with establishing and
managing winter clothing drives and forging
bonds and trust with many people who are living
outside. And they have the strong support of
City leadership.
In addition to their regular patrols, Portland
Park Rangers maintain a hotline at 503-8231637 and will respond to calls for service as
resources permit (for crimes in progress or other
emergencies, call 911).

Park Ranger Alex Arrell patrolling Lovejoy Fountain
with Transition Projects and sharing resource
information with houseless individuals.

Rangers are here to help all park visitors across
the Portland Parks & Recreation system, which
covers more than 200 parks and natural areas –
more than 11,000 acres.
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HOUSE BILL 4054
New law and intergovernmental
agreement enable City of Portland and
ODOT to work together on cleaning
unsanctioned urban camping.

During its 2018 session, the Oregon Legislature
unanimously passed HB 4054. The bill allows
the City of Portland to partner with the Oregon
Department of Transportation (ODOT) in the
removal of personal property and trash associated
with homeless camps located along ODOT
highways and ODOT-owned rights-of-way.
The City and ODOT entered into an
intergovernmental agreement in December that
authorizes the City to implement a consistent set of
best practices for cleanups along ODOT highways
in addition to City-owned properties and rights-ofway. The agreement was passed by City Council on
Dec. 19, 2018 and took effect Jan. 1, 2019.
Major Changes
•

Phase of transition: The City will not manage
cleanup activities upon all ODOT rights-of-way
at once. There will be a six-month phase-in
process beginning the first day the agreement
is in effect. Please see the map on the following
page for more information.

•

During the six-month transition: Starting
January 2019, ODOT crews will follow the
City’s Homelessness/Urban Camping Impact
Reduction Program (HUCIRP) best practices
and use the City’s Impact Reduction Services
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through Clean Start. The City will run its risk assessment
analysis to prioritize cleanup activities on all ODOT rights-ofway within city limits. The City will also train ODOT crews on its
processes so that everyone works under the same guidelines.
•

Posting Timeframe: The agreement creates a new posting
timeframe. ODOT’s previous posting timeframe was 10-19
days and 24 hours in areas posted “No Trespassing.” The City’s
previous posting timeframe was 24 hours to 7 days. The new
posting timeframe will be 48 hours to 10 days and will apply to
all Portland and ODOT rights-of-way within City limits.

Map with Phases
The map below indicates the phased approach that the City will
use to manage cleanup along ODOT highways.
•

Phase 1 starting January 2019: The initial phase includes
I-405 corridor, I-205 corridor (and I-205 multi-use path),
SE 82nd Ave, HWY 26 (going west) and a section of I-5
from the HWY-26 interchange (Ross Island Bridge) and
NE Failing Ped Footbridge.

•

Phase 2 starting April 2019: The second phase includes
I-84 and HWY 30 bypass as well as HWY 99-E (SE
McLoughlin).

•

Phase 3 starting July 2019: The third and final phase
includes remaining portions of I-5 (NE and SW PDX).

HUCIRP
Homelessness and Urban
Camping Impact Reduction
Program Information and
Statistics
The Homelessness and Urban
Camping Impact Reduction program
(HUCIRP) is a City of Portland-run
program that helps reduce the
impact of unsanctioned urban
camping in our community.
HUCIRP’s mission is to work for
all Portland community members
to reduce the impact of urban
camping through responsive
community education, collaboration,
coordination with outreach
providers, and risk mitigation.
HUCIRP runs the One Point of
Contact campsite reporting
system and is responsible for
campsite cleanup coordination
and responding to community
complaints.
In the fourth quarter (calendar year)
of 2018, HUCIRP received 6,719
reports from the community about
issues surrounding homelessness.
Additionally, HUCIRP posted
and cleaned approximately 617
campsites.
To see a rolling map of all of the
locations reported in the last 12
weeks, please visit our time aware
map here.
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METRO REGIONAL ILLEGAL
DUMPING (RID) PATROL
Keeping public lands safe and clean while
providing proactive disposal options for people
experiencing homelessness.

For more than 25, years Metro’s Regional Illegal
Dumping (RID) Patrol has worked with local
governments and law enforcement agencies
to clean up and investigate illegally dumped
garbage on public lands across the greater
Portland area.
Since 1993, Metro’s RID Patrol program has
cleaned more than 50,000 sites and disposed
of more than 11 million pounds (5,500 tons)
of garbage including tires, paint, televisions,
couches, mattresses, household trash, and
construction debris.
The operation consists of three work crews; two
from the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office, and
one Metro crew staffed through partnerships
with two community-based organizations,
Constructing Hope and Portland Opportunities
Industrialization Center.
2018 RID Patrol data indicates that the largest
source of illegally dumped garbage, more than
70 percent, is residential or housed individuals.
The percentage of illegally dumped garbage
attributed to the unhoused community is less
than 30 percent.
Metro is seeing an increase in the amount of
illegally dumped garbage from the unhoused
community, which is not surprising since the
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unhoused community does not have access
to the same trash services that the housed and
business communities do.
In November 2018, RID Patrol launched a trash
collection pilot with the goal of providing trash
collection options for people experiencing
homelessness. The pilot is in direct response
to what Metro learned from engagements
with local governments, law enforcement,
community health and outreach workers, and
people experiencing homelessness to better
understand disposal challenges for people
living in camps, cars, and RVs around the greater
Portland area. The program targets underserved
areas in Clackamas, Multnomah and Washington
counties.

necessary. In the fall of 2019, Metro will evaluate
the pilot with stakeholders to determine whether
to continue and, if so, how to effectively provide
the trash collection service in the future.
You can report dumped garbage to Metro’s RID
Patrol by calling 503-234-3000 or using the RID
Patrol’s simple five-step online reporting tool
at oregonmetro.gov/ridpatrol. The RID Patrol’s
average cleanup response time is within three
business days.
The RID Patrol’s online tools, Site Finder and
Data Dashboard, can help you track the status of
your dumped garbage report, find RID Patrol’s
current cleanup response time, and explore RID
Patrol’s cleanup statistics.

The 2018 RID Patrol data
indicates that the largest
source of illegally dumped
garbage is residential or
housed individuals.

Many nonprofit organizations and local
governments are working on cleanup efforts.
Metro communicates with representatives
across the region to coordinate services and
provide trash bags to the pilot partners (JOIN,
Multnomah County Sherriff’s Office Homeless
Outreach and Programs Engagement (HOPE)
team, Clackamas County Human Services, and
Washington County Housing and Supportive
Services Network) to distribute to people living
outside and in vehicles.
Once the bags are filled, anyone (including pilot
partners, people living outside or in vehicles, law
enforcement, outreach workers, residents, and
businesses) can report the bags for collection
by contacting Metro at 503-234-3000 or online
at oregonmetro.gov/ridpatrol. This will alert
Metro’s RID Patrol that bags are ready for pickup.
In the first six weeks of this program, RID Patrol
received 15 cleanup requests for bags in
Hillsboro, Tigard, Portland, and Oregon City
resulting in the removal and disposal of more
than two tons of trash.
The pilot is just getting started and will run
for one year. Over the year Metro will track
data, evaluate the services, slowly add pilot
partners to distribute trash bags, seek feedback
from stakeholders, and make changes where
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Help when you need it the most.
Organization

Services

Contact Information

211info

Services include energy assistance, family
services, food assistance, health services,
housing and shelter information, and
information related to severe weather shelters
and warming/cooling centers.

• Dial 2-1-1
• Text your zip code to 898211
• Email help@211info.org

CHIERS/Sobering
Station

Central City Concern Hooper Inebriate
Emergency Response Service (CHIERS):
Rather than taking intoxicated people to jail,
CHIERS staff operates a van throughout the
inner city to transport inebriated individuals
to the sobering program. The van is staffed
by medical professionals trained to work with
people who are intoxicated or incapacitated
by drugs and/or alcohol. CHIERS is available
from 1:45-11:45PM, seven days a week. For
services outside these times, please call the
Portland Police Bureau’s non-emergency line
at 503-823-3333.

• 503-238-8132

Lines for Life
Military Help Line

Support for service members, veterans, and
their families that is independent of any
branch of the military or government. Military
helpline operates 24 hours a day, 7 days, 365
days a year.

• 888-457-4838
• Text MIL1 to 839863

Multnomah County
Animal Services

Services include emergency response and
rescue, investigations and field services, and
animal nuisances.

• 503-988-7387
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COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Help when you need it the most.
Organization

Services

Contact Information

Multnomah County
Mental Health and
Addiction Services

24/7 crisis counseling by phone, with
translation services for non-English
speakers. Treatment for adults and youth
for addiction to alcohol, drugs and
gambling. Insurance is not necessary.

• 503-988-4888
• Toll-free: 800-716-9769
• Hearing-impaired dial: 7-1-1

National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline

Provides 24/7, free and confidential
support for people in distress.

• 1-800-273-8255

Portland Police
Non-Emergency Line

For emergencies, dial 9-1-1.

• 503-823-3333

Project Respond

Mobile mental health crisis response
team. Provides outreach for individuals in
crisis- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

• 503-988-4888

Trans Lifeline

Hotline and microgrants organization
offering direct emotional and financial
support to trans people in crisis.

• 877-565-8860
• www.translifeline.org

Youthline (a service of
Lines for Life)

Free, confidential teen-to-teen crisis and
help line. Teen-to-teen support from
4-10PM PST (adults are available by
phone at all other times).

• 877-968-8491
• Text teen2teen to 839863
• Oregonyouthline.org
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How do I report a campsite, garbage, or people living in a vehicle,
and what is the best way to report?
The Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program (HUCIRP)
runs the One Point of Contact Campsite reporting system and responds
to reports of unsanctioned urban camps and garbage, and about people
living in vehicles. HUCIRP works with several partners, including social service
providers, PBOT’s vehicle inspection team, Bureau of Development Services’
Code Enforcement Team, and Police. Reports of garbage will be addressed
within 1-3 business days.

Q
QUESTIONS
FROM THE
COMMUNITY

The best way to report campsites is by visiting either https://pdxreporter.org
or www.portlandoregon.gov/campsites. You may use either one of the web
report forms to submit a campsite report: it is not necessary to fill out both
forms at once. Pick one and send a report at least once or twice a week for as
long as the problem persists. Also note: it is not necessary to submit multiple
reports in one day. If you prefer to call in, or do not have access to internet,
you can call 503-823-4000 and an Information & Referral Specialist will take
a report for you. The City will review the report and work with their partners
to help address the issue as quickly as possible. Following submission of
a report, you can follow up with any questions by emailing reportpdx@
portlandoregon.gov.

What happens after you file a campsite report?
Once a campsite report is filed, either through PDX Reporter (pdxreporter.
org), the City’s Campsite Report Form (www.portlandoregon.gov/campsites),
or by calling 503-823-4000, the report is sent to the Homelessness and
Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program for review. HUCIRP notifies the
appropriate entity depending on what is being reported and where. Typically,
HUCIRP will notify and dispatch Central City Concern’s Clean Start program.
Clean Start goes to the reported area, picks up obvious or camper-identified
trash, takes pictures of the site, and sends an objective assessment back
to the City. Depending on the assessment, the City may follow up with a
campsite posting notice if necessary.
To help illustrate this process, the City has designed a flow chart that you can
aee at www.portlandoregon.gov/toolkit/article/680698.

If no one followed up with me, does it mean my report was lost or
ignored?
No. HUCIRP staff read and review every report they receive, including emails
sent with additional information. HUCIRP receives hundreds of reports per
week (not including emails with requests for additional information). Staff
is not always able to respond to the community member filing the report
individually. However, HUCIRP does make every effort to contact individuals
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expressing a desire to learn more or to help educate community members
on program processes.

There is a lot of garbage on ODOT/City property near where I live.
What can I do about it?
Send us a report! The City’s Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact
Reduction Program (HUCIRP) will respond to issues of garbage, debris,
and biohazards within 24-72 hours of submitting a report. If the items were
dumped illegally (and not the result of a nearby encampment), call Metro’s
Regional Illegal Dumping (RID) Patrol at 503-234-3000 to file a report, or file
one online at www.oregonmetro.gov/ridpatrol.

Are there any resources available for issues on private property?
The City cannot post and clean campsites on private property. If the issue is
on private property other than your own, you can send us a report, and we
will forward it to Bureau of Development Services’ Code Enforcement team.
Information on reporting code violations can be found on the Bureau of
Development Services’ webpage (www.portlandoregon.gov/bds/34180). If
the issue is on your own property, the City recommends the following:
1. Report the campsite. There are two ways to report a campsite: an
online form on the City of Portland’s website (www.portlandoregon.
gov/campsites) or online at pdxreporter.org. You can also call teh City’s
information and referral service at 503-823-4000. This is for data collection
purposes only.
2. Call Police non-emergency at 503-823-3333. When speaking to nonemergency dispatch, it is most helpful to address the specific behaviors
and not to address the individual’s perceived socioeconomic status.
Often, the operator may hear the words “homeless or transients etc.” and
direct them back to HUCIRP when, in fact, it needs to be addressed by
police because it is on private property. Report that you have a person
trespassing on your property, you need police assistance, and you would
like to press charges.
3. We recommend that you post a notice on your property informing
individuals that any property that is there after 24 hours will be disposed
of. Take a photo of your notice.
4. If necessary, contact a crew or biohazard vendor to clean your property.
For more information on how HUCIRP will respond to issues of private
property, please visit our Private Property Resource Document, located within
the resources page of our toolkit.
Have questions about what the City is doing specifically in its response to
homelessness? Email reportpdx@portlandoregon.gov, and our team will do
our best to answer.
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CITY OF PORTLAND

RESPONSE TO HOMELESSNESS
The Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction Program (HUCIRP)
focuses on coordinated campsite cleanup in compliance with the Anderson
Settlement agreement and works to educate the community on the nuances of
homelessness. HUCIRP is a division within the Office of Management and Finance.

